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Abstract
The junction temperature (Tj) is a critical parameter for determining the power cycling capability of power
semiconductor devices. Typically, the temperature of the chip is measured indirectly using the temperature-
sensitive electrical parameter (TSEP) method or directly using classical infrared (IR) method. However,
the TSEP method’s suitability for measuring chip temperature in online conditions, especially for complex
circuits, has not been adequately demonstrated. The direct measurement method requires removing
the silicone gel, making it unsuitable for long-term operation under actual operating conditions. As an
alternative approach, optical fibers have been proposed to measure the chip temperature directly through
the silicone gel. This paper evaluates both the TSEP method, which measures the saturation voltage
under low current, and the optical fiber method for measuring the IGBT’s chip temperature under both with
and without silicone gel conditions. The initial findings suggest that the presence of silicone gel affects the
fiber’s response and the chip’s temperature distribution. However, the TSEP and optical fiber methods’
results are consistent when the silicone gel is removed. The results of this study can contribute to a better
understanding of the virtual junction temperature as measured by the TSEP method. Additionally, the
findings highlight the advantages and disadvantages of using both the TSEP and optical fiber methods for
chip temperature measurement.

1 Introduction
Power semiconductor devices with high-power den-
sity and exceptional thermal performance are in
high demand for various applications, and ensuring
the device’s reliability is crucial for a stable power
electronic system [1]. Temperature is a critical pa-
rameter that greatly influences the performance
and reliability of a device. While a higher maximum
junction temperature Tj tolerance can decrease the
cooling system requirements, it can also increase
the temperature swing and present more significant
reliability challenges. Precise measurement of the
junction temperature is essential for assessing the
device’s reliability and obtaining a realistic estima-
tion of its lifetime. According to [2], a variation of
just 10K in the power cycling condition can roughly
lead to a factor of two change in the lifetime.

The junction temperature can be either indirectly
estimated or directly measured. In [3] and [4], the
TSEP method was applied for power cycling under
high switching frequencies, but it required additional
measurement circuits and careful calibration to ob-
tain accurate Tj during operation. As noted in [5],
direct measurement methods including optical and
physical contact are discussed, like infrared cam-
eras and optical fibers. In [6], a detailed description
of using the infrared (IR) method for measuring
the junction temperature is provided. However, the
method has limitations as it requires the removal of
the silicone gel, which serves as encapsulation, and
applying a thin film of black paint to homogenize the
surface emissivity. The two limitations will introduce
the risk of operating in high-voltage applications
and thermal response changes in high transient
operations [7]. The use of optical fibers to measure
the junction temperature directly through the sili-



cone gel was discussed in [8] and [9], both of which
noted that the locally measured temperature may
not accurately represent the average chip temper-
ature due to spatial temperature variations across
the chip surface. In addition, [9] also mentioned the
optical fiber’s bandwidth limitations. Alternatively, a
non-contact method called the thermoreflectance
technique has been proposed to measure the junc-
tion temperature without the need for removing the
silicone gel, as mentioned in [10]. High accuracy
results were gained (sensitivity less than 1K) under
the small variations of temperature conditions (low
voltage).
The saturated forward voltage under low current
Vce sat is a commonly used thermo-sensitive elec-
trical parameter for the thermal characterization of
commercial IGBT power modules, among many
other options.The temperature obtained through
Vce sat is considered to be a virtual value that re-
flects the average lateral temperature distribution
across the IGBT chip [2]. The ability to measure
junction temperature without removing the silicone
gel is crucial for realistic operation of the power
module. An emerging method with great poten-
tial for this application is the optical fiber approach,
which offers notable advantages such as resistance
to electromagnetic (EM) fields and high voltage.
The method utilizes non-invasive miniature sensors
that have a low thermal mass and a fast response
time of around a millisecond. Moreover, the opti-
cal fiber method has a simple and rugged design
that has been field-tested and can be used in mod-
ules with or without gel. It is of interest to compare
the thermal response of these two methods and
evaluate the impact of silicone gel on the Tj mea-
surement.
The initial section of this paper outlines the experi-
mental setup and the device under test (DUT). This
is followed by an explanation of the optical fiber
temperature measurement principle and its imple-
mentation on the power module. The paper then
discusses the characterization of Vce sat. Subse-
quently, temperature measurements obtained using
both methods under diverse test conditions are pre-
sented and analyzed. Finally, the paper concludes
with a summary of the findings.

2 Experimental methods
2.1 Test bench description
The test bench (shown in Fig. 1) was constructed
in a standard 19” industrial rack and comprised of

Fig. 1: Test bench for TSEP and optical fiber measure-
ments.

two converters, namely the DUT converter and the
load converter, connected in a back-to-back config-
uration through an inductive load and sharing the
same DC-link. This design allowed for the flexibil-
ity of conducting both DC- and AC power cycling
tests, and a more comprehensive description can
be found in [11].
To maintain a consistent case temperature on the
DUT, it is mounted on a cooling plate connected to
a JULABO Presto A40 chiller. A cutout is made on
the top of the power module’s plastic housing to al-
low the sensor to reach the chip surface. An optical
fiber is secured on a holder comprising three micro-
manipulators and aluminum cantilevers, enabling
pre-positioning of the sensor directly above the tar-
get measurement area. The sensor is then low-
ered to the chip surface by carefully adjusting the
micro-manipulator in three directions. The displace-
ment value of the sensor can be accurately con-
trolled using the micromanipulator’s scale, which
has 0.01mm accuracy.
The control system consists of a host PC running
NI LabVIEW and NI CompactRIO hardware. The
host PC is equipped with a user-friendly graphi-
cal interface that controls the NI CompactRIO and
other instruments. The NI CompactRIO utilizes
several digital NI 9401 modules, both to provide
the gate signals and communicate with a set of
analog-to-digital converters (ADC) used for logging
the on-state voltage Vce(on). The main PCB (control
board) houses both the Vce(on) measurement unit
and the gate unit. The Vce(on) is measured over the
DC and Kelvin terminals of the IGBT module, with
mV scale accuracy, and can be sampled per sin-



gle switching period, up to 20kHz. To measure the
saturated forward voltage under low current Vce sat,
a constant current source circuit was added to the
DUT converter, which generated a stable and ad-
justable constant small current using the LT3092
two-terminal integrated circuit (IC).
For the following tests, two 1200V-50A IGBT power
modules (Infineon-FP50R12KT4) with similar statis-
tical electrical characteristics were prepared, with
one module having the silicone gel removed. The
remaining test conditions, such as the thermal
grease thickness, the torque applied to the module,
and the optical fiber used for temperature measure-
ment, were strictly controlled to be the same. The
two IGBT modules instrumented with optical fibers
are shown in Fig. 2.

2.2 Optical fiber measurements
In paper [12], it is explained that the optical fiber
operates using the Semi-Conductor Band Gap
(SCBG) fiber optic temperature sensing technol-
ogy. This technique uses a gallium arsenide (GaAs)
semiconductor crystal, which is transparent for
wavelengths above its bandgap and opaque for
wavelengths below. The crystal’s bandgap spectral
position varies with temperature, making it possible
to measure temperature by detecting changes in
light transmission. The sensor is made of a minia-
ture GaAs crystal attached to the end of an optical
fiber. Light is injected into the fiber and delivered to
the GaAs crystal, where it is absorbed or reflected
depending on its wavelength. The reflected light is
analyzed using an optical spectrum analyzer, and
the resulting spectral intensity distribution is used
to determine the temperature.
The adopted OTG-PM retractable sensor from
OpSens Solutions Inc. is designed to protect the
sensor head during cable manipulation and test
preparation when installing the fiber. Once ready
for instrumentation, the sensor head can be ex-

Fig. 2: IGBT modules instrumented with optical fibers
(with and without gel).

Fig. 3: Schematic view of cross section of an IGBT
power module mounted on the cooling plate.

posed to reach the surface for monitoring. The
sensor head is protected by a small but robust poly-
imide tubing that provides the necessary rigidity to
penetrate silicon gel and position the sensor pre-
cisely on a die. The schematic cross section of
the power module with optical fiber being instru-
mented on the chip surface is presented in Fig. 3.
When it comes to thermal response, the OTG-PM
sensor offers precise and consistent measurement
results with an accuracy of ±0.8◦C. Additionally, the
signal conditioner utilized can achieve a sampling
frequency of up to 1000Hz.

2.3 Characterization of the TSEP
This section details the calibration procedure and
measurement conditions for the selected TSEP
method. The power module is mounted on a cool-
ing plate, and the chip temperature is regulated
using the JULABO temperature control system, as
explained in the preceding section. The saturation
forward voltage under low current (Vce sat) is mea-
sured for every 10K increase in the chip tempera-
ture, ranging from 10◦C to 90◦C. However, because
of convection and radiation heat transfers between
the DUT and its surroundings at room temperature
(approximately 25◦C), the chip temperature is lower
than that of the cooling plate. Thus the chip temper-
ature is measured using an optical fiber. Since the
entire chip is heated by the cooling plate, the mea-
surement outcome from the optical fiber is regarded
as the chip temperature at thermal equilibrium state
in the calibration curves (Fig. 5). The cooling plate
temperature is adjusted accordingly to ensure that
the chip temperature increases linearly every 10K.
To measure Vce sat, a low current supply Ic is used
to power the IGBT chip (as shown in Fig. 4). In
these experiments, Ic is set to 50mA, which is one-
thousandth of the DUT’s rated current. This low
value is selected because the dissipated power in



Fig. 4: Power circuit used to characterize the DUT.

Fig. 5: Calibration curve of the temperature-dependent
saturated forward voltage under low current.

the chip is very low, and continuous current injec-
tion can be applied without any self-heating of the
power device. The derived calibration curve shows
good linearity, negative temperature co-efficient
and gives a temperature sensitivity of 2.46mV/◦C.

3 Results
Three types of tests were carried out to compre-
hensively assess the TSEP method and the optical
fiber method for measuring junction temperature.
These tests were conducted under varying thermal
conditions/measurement points. For all three tests,
the cooling plate temperature is set to be fixed at
20◦C. The gate-emitter voltage is set to 15V. The
Vce sat is measured 380µs after the load current is
turned off. The locations on the chip surface where
the optical fiber is positioned for measurement are
indicated in Fig. 2.
1) 200s thermal characterization test
2) DC power cycling test with varied on/off time
3) Multi-points temperature measurement along
chip’s diagonal trace

3.1 Test 1
To conduct the 200s thermal characterization test,
a constant load current ranging from 5A to 30A is
applied to the DUT for a duration of 200 seconds.
During this test, the temperature of the target chip
is measured using optical fiber method. The mea-
surement is taken from an initial temperature of
20◦C and continues until the chip has been cooled
down to the cooling plate temperature again. The
TSEP method is used to estimate the Tvj,max right
after the chip’s active heating period, with a 380µs
delay. By actively heating up the chip for a consid-
erable time, the chip can reach thermal equilibrium
state. The measured temperature is regarded as
being saturated when the dTj/dt reached 0.8◦C/s.

Current TSEP Optical fiber ∆

Iload [A] Tvj [◦C] Tj [◦C] [◦C]
5 22.83 23.76 0.93

10 27.27 27.88 0.61
15 31.21 32.92 1.71
20 38.12 38.89 0.77
25 44.53 45.71 1.18
30 51.93 53.51 1.58

Tab. 1: Temperature measurement results in Test 1 for
DUT with gel presence.

Current TSEP Optical fiber ∆

Iload [A] Tvj [◦C] Tj [◦C] [◦C]
5 23.61 23.66 0.05
10 28.07 27.29 -0.78
15 32.09 31.63 -0.46
20 37.00 36.61 -0.39
25 43.70 42.60 -1.1
30 50.85 48.60 -2.25

Tab. 2: Temperature measurement results in Test 1 for
DUT without gel.

Tab.1 and Tab.2 present the test results for the DUT
under with and without gel conditions, respectively.
The temperature provided by the TSEP method is
compared to the maximum temperature provided
by the optical fiber, and the difference between the
two is also calculated. It should be noted that the
temperature measurements of the optical fiber be-
tween 0 and 1 ms after active heating may not be
reliable due to limitations in the sampling frequency.
Additionally, the temperature provided by the TSEP
method represents the temperature after a cooling



period of 380µs following the maximum tempera-
ture. For with gel condition, the chip temperature
measurement results using both optical fiber and
TSEP methods are also shown in Fig. 6.

3.2 Test 2
To conduct the DC power cycling test, a constant
load current ranging from 5A to 30A is applied to the
DUT for a varied on and off time. During this test,
the temperature of the target chip is measured us-
ing optical fiber method. The measurement is taken
from an initial temperature of 20◦C and continues
for a number of cycles of the DC power cycling un-
til the maximum temperature and the temperature
swing becomes stable. The TSEP method is used
to estimate the Tvj,max right after the chip’s active
heating period with a 380µs delay, and Tvj,min just
before the chip’s active heating period to start. Both
Tvj,max and Tvj,min are measured within the last cycle
period before the DC power cycling test stopped.

Current TSEP Optical fiber Swing
Iload Tvj,max/min Tj,max/min ∆

[A] [◦C] [◦C] [◦C]
5 22.33 / 20.36 22.73 / 22.27 -1.51

10 26.28 / 20.85 25.58 / 24.50 -4.55
15 30.72 / 22.83 29.10 / 27.27 -6.06
20 35.65 / 23.81 32.47 / 29.76 -9.13
25 42.56 / 25.30 37.48 / 33.78 -13.56
30 49.96 / 28.26 42.73 / 37.84 -16.81

Tab. 3: Temperature measurement results with 2s on/off
time in Test 2 for DUT with gel presence.

Current TSEP Optical fiber Swing
Iload Tvj,max/min Tj,max/min ∆

[A] [◦C] [◦C] [◦C]
5 22.71 / 21.37 23.21 / 21.79 0.08

10 26.73 / 22.27 26.49 / 23.19 -1.16
15 31.20 / 23.61 30.41 / 24.80 -1.98
20 36.56 / 24.50 34.90 / 26.69 -3.85
25 41.91 / 25.84 39.95 / 28.58 -4.7
30 47.72 / 27.18 45.80 / 30.80 -5.54

Tab. 4: Temperature measurement results with 2s on/off
time in Test 2 for DUT without gel.

Tab.3 and Tab.4 present the test results for the DUT
under with and without gel conditions respectively,
with 2s on/off time of the DC power cycling. The
maximum and minimum temperatures provided by
the TSEP method is compared to the temperatures

measured by the optical fiber, and the temperature
swing difference between the two is also calculated.
The chip temperature measurement results using
both methods under 30A load current and 2s on/off
time of DC power cycling are also shown in Fig. 7.

Current TSEP Optical fiber Swing
Iload Tvj,max/min Tj,max/min ∆

[A] [◦C] [◦C] [◦C]
5 22.33 / 19.87 22.29 / 21.56 -1.73
10 26.78 / 20.37 24.75 / 23.06 -4.72
15 30.72 / 21.35 27.67 / 24.82 -7.52
20 36.14 / 22.34 30.75 / 26.57 -9.62
25 42.56 / 23.82 34.79 / 29.16 -13.11
30 50.45 / 25.30 39.01 / 31.64 -17.78

Tab. 5: Temperature measurement results with 2s on/6s
off time in Test 2 for DUT with gel presence.

Current TSEP Optical fiber Swing
Iload Tvj,max/min Tj,max/min ∆

[A] [◦C] [◦C] [◦C]
5 23.16 / 21.37 23.13 / 21.58 -0.24
10 28.07 / 21.82 26.31 / 22.68 -2.62
15 31.20 / 22.27 30.11 / 23.93 -2.75
20 36.11 / 23.16 34.41 / 25.37 -3.91
25 42.36 / 25.39 39.45 / 27.04 -4.56
30 48.17 / 25.84 44.95 / 28.51 -5.89

Tab. 6: Temperature measurement results with 2s on/6s
off time in Test 2 for DUT without gel.

Tab.5 and Tab.6 present the test results for the DUT
under with and without gel conditions respectively,
with 2s on/6s off time of the DC power cycling. The
maximum and minimum temperatures provided by
the TSEP method is compared to the temperatures
measured by the optical fiber, and the temperature
swing difference between the two is also calculated.

3.3 Test 3
To depict the temperature distribution across the
surface of the IGBT chip, temperature measure-
ments were taken at eight points along the diagonal
traces of the chip using optical fiber. The measure-
ments were obtained during a DC power cycling
test, with a load current of 30A and 2s on/off time.
To ensure precise measurements at the selected
points, the test was conducted on a silicone gel-
removed module. Fig. 8 illustrates the locations of
the eight points (P0-P7) on the surface of the chip.



(a)

Fig. 6: Temperature measurement results under varied load currents in Test 1 for DUT with gel presence.

(a)

Fig. 7: Temperature measurement results under 30A load current in Test 2 with 2s on/off time.



Fig. 8: Temperature measurement points (P0-P7) in
Test 3 for DUT without gel.

Point Tj,max [◦C] Tj,min [◦C] Swing [◦C]
P0 41.08 30.07 11.01
P1 47.66 30.88 16.78
P2 47.77 30.68 17.09
P3 48.34 31.01 17.33
P4 47.13 30.89 16.24
P5 49.21 31.22 17.99
P6 49.76 31.74 18.02
P7 43.75 30.43 13.32

TSEP 47.72 27.18 20.54
Tab. 7: Temperature measurement results in Test 3 for

DUT without gel.

Tab.7 presents the temperature measurements ob-
tained from the eight points during Test 3. Addition-
ally, the TSEP result under the same test conditions
is provided as a reference.

4 Discussions and Conclusions
The results demonstrate that higher temperatures
are observed when silicone gel is present, across
different test conditions. This is evident in both Test
1, as seen from the TSEP and optical fiber meth-
ods, and Test 2, as demonstrated by the TSEP
method. However, the trend is not as apparent in
the results obtained using the optical fiber method
in Test 2. This can be deduced that the silicone
gel’s existence slows down the optical fiber’s ther-
mal response, no matter how fast the optical fiber’s
original thermal response time is. The difference
in chip temperature between the conditions with
and without gel can be explained as follows. When
there is no gel, air allows for poor heat transfer,

but it prevents thermal energy from being stored
near the chips. However, in the presence of sili-
cone gel, which has a low specific heat capacity,
heat can gradually accumulate in a thin layer at
the interface between the gel and the materials in
contact just below during long operations. There
is a difference in the measurements obtained by
the TSEP and optical fiber methods, which can
be attributed to measurement errors. The TSEP
method measures temperature with a delay of sev-
eral hundreds of µs, while the optical fiber method
may give a fuzzy region in its results between 0-1
ms due to limitations in the sampling frequency, in
addition to their intrinsic accuracy error. However,
the main reason for most of the difference can be
found in Test 3, where the TSEP provides an aver-
aged virtual junction temperature, while the optical
fiber measures the temperature at specific points
on the chip surface. In general, both the optical
fiber and TSEP methods have their own advan-
tages and disadvantages. The optical fiber method
can provide a precise and accurate measurement
result with high spatial resolution, but its response
time is slowed down when measuring temperature
in the presence of silicone gel. On the other hand,
the TSEP method shows fast response time with
relatively good accuracy, but requires a complex
measurement circuit that may affect the normal op-
eration of the DUT during online measurements.
Moreover, the electrical parameters used in the
TSEP method may be influenced by the degrada-
tion and aging of power modules. Further research
is needed to investigate the impact of silicone gel
on optical fiber measurement results and to find
possible compensation methods for online junction
temperature measurement using optical fibers.
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